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He then proceeded to deal with the 
charges of extravagance from the Opposi- 
ton against the Gov arnment. Comparing 
both administrations, it would be seen that 
the total expenditure In 1875.76 was $24- 
488,372, leaving a balance of $1, 
241,785 tn excess of expenditure 
of this Government tn 1883. By leaving 
out the expenditure on Indian Department 
from 1874 to 1879 the public debt was in- 
creased by gentlemen opposite to the ex. 
tent of $34,665,223—or an increase of 
about $7,000,000 per annum. Again, the in- 
crease in the gross interest, which after 
all was the burden of taxation, from the 
public debt was from 1867 to 1874 at the 
rate of $181,595 par annum. From 1874 to 
1879 it was $279 067 and from 1879 
to 1883 the freM interest had 
gons down to $82,035 per annum. 
The experdilurs on capital account 
f ou 1867 to 1874 was $13,778,037. Fr m 
1874 to 1879 this branch of expe iditure 
was $24,720 830, and from 1879 » 1883 it 
was $24,763 429, notwithstanding the un
avoidable ilablUtles of the country and 
providing In the most liberal manner for 
public works. Gentlemen opposite made 
an excure for their largely increased 
expenditure, that It was in consequence of 
engagements by their predecessors. 
Nothing could bo further front the facts. 
Deepening the canals was a con- 
diton of Confederation. When the 
Opposition came into power, so little 
did they regard any obligations 
entered into by their predecessors that they 
rejected the tenders for these works pro 
viously accepted, advertised anew, ond 
entered into new contracts. Neither had 
they the Pacific Rallway on hand. They 
undertook this voluntarily as a Govern- 
mont work. Perhaps If the Opposition 
had boon la power in 1883 they might 
have lessened the experdiure. They might 
possibly refuse to provide for the sinking 
fund, and thus wrick the credit of the 
country. They might have refused tto 
additional subsidies failing due te the 
Provinces under the Act of Confederation, 
and thus mate confusion confounded.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Hon A.M.Ross (Huron)—That this House 

will on Thursday next resolve Itself into 
committee to consider certain proposed 
resolutions respecting terminable annul- 
tes for railway ald certificates. Carried.

GOVERNMENT ORDERS.
' Heu. Mr. Hari y moved the House Into 
committss on the resolutions respectlog 
license duties in the Dominion Govern- 
meat’s License Act. He said the amount 
a tarama to the Province by the proposed 
rate on Dominion licenses would be $263- 
000 supposing the Dominion Act became 
law. The Dominion Act provides for a 
less number of licenses than the Oatade, 
as the Dominion Act gives one 
io 00 sud the Provincial one in 400. 
Tao new law would decrease the number 
of saicons and do away with shop licenses. 
Hs endeavored to prove the Dominion Act
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YTLER & BULLENS
Rolled Oats,
Desiccated Fye, 
Desiccated Barley. 
Hecker’s Farina, 
Cases Tomatoes, 
Cases Sweet Corn, 
Cases Green Peas, 
Cases Peach es.

Mr. Widditiel moved for leave to intro- 
dice « BUI respe.ting Pharmacy. 

Hee Mr Mown moved to introduce 
three Bills, viz.: -To secure benefits of life 
insurance to wives and children; to 
amend General Retd Compsay’s Act. 
and an Act respecting co-operative aseocia- 

a .. vue -.-. - --------- -- -------- tiens, joint stock companies, benevolent as
, who had his seat hero in vir- seciations and ether corporations.

— "------ *" * a— Hon. Mr. Pardss explained that, owing
to a discussion last night over the Orders- 
la Counoi! in connection with the Crown muporvuuv wonunuuon. ,„ sue rruviuue. 
Lads Department, all the returns asked but apparently imagined the Crooks
for were laid on the table in January, 1883, Act was altogether instrumental
aid ordered to bo printed. The Attorney- •- d-------- -— ------------- •------- - 4---------
General had left returns with him to be 
arranged for the printer. He found some 
of them of no use, and they ware forgotten.

Mr. Meredith asked where the docu- 
monts ware new.

Hon Mr. Pardon said that part of thorn 
wore in his office, and pert in the Attorney - 
General’s offie.

Mr Meredith enquired If the documents 
would now be printed, and was answered 
in the affirmative.
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Toronto, Maroh4 —The Speaker took the 
chair at 3 p m.

MOTIONS.

in decreasing the number of taverns 
He asked whether the Dominion Act was 
not preferable to the Ontario Act, when 
the former exacted a larger fee, for that 
was the principle act down by the Ontario 
Government to suppress the Iquor traffic 
The Opposition favored an increase of 
license fees only breaugs it helped to pro, 
vest Intemperance instead of relieving 
burdens of munteipalities. This Act will 
lncreest them. Too very fast hoa gon- 
tlewi cppposits desire to increase the 
lice st fees, to swell the revenue of 
the Province, butindicates the condition to 
which the country Is being brought under 
their Government, and the amount of sur- 
plus money in the treasury to meet the ex 
peaditure. Ho cited an instance where a 
License Commissioner had shamefully 
belied his trust by practising bribery and 
corruption at the teat election in Mid- 
diesox."

Mr. Hardy challengei the leader of the 
Opposition to prove one charge against any 
License Commissioner or Inspector of 
bribery and corruption at elections.

Mr. Creighton bad found there wore two 
main things dene by the Creeks Act—a 
mode ef admluistering appointments of 
commissioners and inspectors, and the re- 
due ion of a number of ilconses. Yet, dar
ing two years of the recent Government 
an Preet rial elections, the number of 
Licenses were Increased 436 in order to pur- 
chase votes

Mr. Carnegie also testified to the manner 
la which License Commissioners are dis- 
posed to indulge in corrupt practices at 
elections in order to get political rewards.

Mr. Fraser Ihor gal it would be miracu- 
lone if a cortala number of license inspec, 
tors or comnisstoners In the Province did 
net interers in elections

Mr. Roe considered it Inconsistent to 
have unlicensed bar in the House and legis- 
late so s rongly tn fever of tomperauce.

Mr Fraser said If clubs required no 
Uconse, he sew no reason why Um House 
shoull not haves refreshment room.

Mr. Meredith asked that, supposing the 
Crooks Act be deciare the only valid lew 
in the Province, will the Government in-
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taking out licenses.
After recess, the House wont into Com- 

mittes or the resolution respecting license 
duties on Dominion fees.

Mr. Hardy road the resolution and gave 
his reasons for the proposed increase of 
the Dominion Liquor License fee».

Mr. Meredith contended that the money , 
would be taken from the treasuries of the 
municipalities to swell the revenue of the 
Provincial Government at the expense of 
the municipalities.

Mr Hardy said ho intended Introducing 
clause to permit municipalities to reduce 
licence fees if so desired. "

Hon A. M. Ross (Treasurer) raid the 
licensed victuallers could new affard to 
pay higher fess.

Mr. Meredith satd the hoa. gentlemen 
opposite gave no credit to the growth ef 
tempsrease sentiment In the Province,

i Oppoeltion cries el 
nossrated from mor 

they were smail on 
* —.. wilh

whilst in the same time our imports from 
the United States had increased only to the 
extent ef $12 193,214 Again, since the 
introduction ef the National Policy, with 
respect to machinery end raw materials 
entering Into ordinary manufactured goods, 
our imports from the United States had de- 
creased by $5,500 000, whilst our Im- 
ports ef these classes of articles

Now nor
New Embr
N." 1a
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damnify those persons who have taken oit 
lceuses under the Domtulon law ?

Messrs Fraser and Hardy replei by ask- 
Ing quesiloas in return, and wore content 
with stating that a tost case would be 
f reel at once to sei tie the difficulty.

a vigercus discussion arose over the 
effect ef having e refreshment room in the 
House, which ended in nothing.

The Speaker again took the chair and 
the CeMlttee reported:—

MISCELLANEOUS BILLS.
The following bills were given a 

sicend reading :—Te prevent spread 
of nextous weeds and diseases aff-ctirg 
fmlt front, Ross (Huron) ; to provide bet
ter means egress ef free public buildings 
(Fracer),

Mr. Mowat introduced a bill to provide 
for the administration of an estate. In 
which the Attorney General to adminis- 
trator, and it was rood a first time.

Mr Meredith asked the Attorney General 
when the Franchise Bill would be brought 
down.

Mr Mowat said If brought down too 
late far discussion this session it could 
camo up at next

Adjourned at 12 15.

wore

COLDS, 
ASTHMA, 

CROUP,

Mr. Whiu
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eons to take out licenses under the Ontario 
Act, in seme cases stating it was intended to 
extend the heurof closing. He could see 
ne fairness to those engaged in the business 
to pay double few when they wished to 
take out a license under the Dominion Act 
It was monstrous and should not be press 
ed. He asked the Provincial Secretary If 
it was the intention to charge double dutic e 
before the Dominion Act to declared valid.

Mr. Hardy replied that if persons wished 
to have the luxury of the Dominion license 
they would have to pay $350 for IL

Mr. Meredith then explained what a bad 
result would ensue from this legislation.
He invited the Atlorey.General to join 
with the Opposition and moderate the new 
Bill He then moved the following ameztd- 
mont:—

1 net all the words In the motion after 
“That" beetruck eat and the following 
substituted: "Inasmuch as this House is 
ef opinion that the right te regulate the 
liquor traffic by license laws belongs, under 
the British North America Act, exclusive
ly te the Legislatures of the Provinces, it 
Is not expedient te settle a scale ef duties 
under the Dominion License Act ef 1883 
which this House belleves te Ht bayond 
the jurisdiction ef the Dominion Partie, 
mont."

Hen. Mr. Mowat said the amendment 
was moved at a most difficult time and was 
a direct want of confi lence.

Mr. Meredith said If the hen. members 
opposite would vote yea and nay he would 
withdraw his motion.

Hen Mr. Mewat objected. Ho said It 
would be the duty of the Provincial Gov
ernment to attack the Dominion Govern- 
ment when its rights were trampled upon

A division was taken en the amendment 
as follows :—

YEAS — Baskerville, Blythe, Broder, Car- 
negle, Clancy, Garks (Toronto), Creigh- 
ten. Dennison, Ermatinger, French, Gray, " 
Hammill, Hurt, Hess, Hudson, Kerr, Lses, 
McGhee, McKay, Meredith, Merrick. Moi- 
calfe. Monk, Morgan. Morris. Mulholland, 
Preston, Robillard. Ree, Rees (Cornwall), 
White, Wilmot, Wood—33.

Nats —Awrey, Badgerow, Balfour, Bal. 
lantyne, Baxter, Blebop, Bl«zird,Cildwell, 
Cascaden, Chisholm, Dowling, Drury, Dry
dsn, Ferris, Fraser, Freeman, Gibzon 
(Huron), Gillies, Gould, Graham, Hegar, 
Harcourt, Hardy, Laidlaw, Lyon, Mc
Craney, McKenzie, McLaughlin, McMahon, 
Masters, Morin, Mowat, Murray, Nesion, 
O’Connor, Pardee, Phelps, Rayside, Ross 
(Huron), Ross (Middlesex), Silir, Balder, 
Waters. Widdifield, Young.—4$.

Mr. Meredith remarked that the Attorney- 
General bad said the duties wars placed on 
licenses to prevent persons from taking out 
licenses under the Dominion Act, and yet 
the resolution reads ths object to for the 
revenue of the Province.

Hen Mr. Fraser wriggled out an excuse.
Mr. Meresita asked If the Dominion Act 

proved valid would the duties on license 
fees still continue In 0 atario?

Hon. Mr. Hardy said.there was no doubt 
but that the Dominion Act would be de- 
clared Invalid

Mr. Meredith then objected strongly to 
4*2 tntnitl/»e wtl-L wet 1, aL... t
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i stocks bad largely gone up. Mr. White 
then procooled to demonstrate the 

JL the very reverse elicts ef the National
Polley is Census’s trade relation to 
th. Northern States and Great Britain from 
what the Opposhicn had presteted. From 
1873 te 1878 ear Imports from the Untied 
States bad risen from g47 7-- —- 
$48,631 729 while in tha saw,__  
imports from Bri alu had fallen from $68,- 

5 122,726 to $37 481 180 The experts of Cana-
da to the United States had falen from S4Î - 
072 560 in 1873 to $25,244 890 tn 1878;

‘ whi ei in the experts te Britain there was 
ex augmentation ef 17,197 691. But from 
1879 to 1883 our imports from Britain bad

THoa BBYANT, 
78 and 75 Dundas St., wee.

| Hosiery and Underwear, 
Men’s Jerseys,

i Boys’ Jersey Suits, etc.

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CUBED 
when other remedies and physicians have 
tailed to effect a cure* Recommended by 
Physicians, Ministers and Nurses. In fact by 
everybody who bas given it a good trial. It 
neverfoila to brtiyi relief- AB an expectorant 
it has no equal It It harmless to the moot 
delicate child. It contains no opt*m tw any 
fore. Directions accompany each bottle.
2 For sale by all Druggists. d&w

tuo ef a great pressure brought te bear 
anon the constituency by the leader of the 
Optposidon; but who, notwithstanding this, 
had only a majority of two votes In a party 
convertion of 110 Then there was 

the county « Lew x, which the 
honorable member had represented 
for so many years, who. notwithstan ting 
their sxporleeee ei the National Policy had 
net invited him to become again their 
repre’entauvo. However much the non 
orable member had come up to this House 
smarting under what be esteemed the 
Mights or the people, this was sili 20 msuncatien for the insult of diory 
•eg their moroiity. Mr. Cartwright 
mid that the increase ef business 
snee 1879 was in spits of the 
Natiosal Policy, for no legislation could 
stay such large industries as that of the 
hunter industry, and others. He (Mr. 
White) admitted that legislation could not 
entirely stay great industries, but there 
was a legis at on by which all industrits 

— could be aides, and that was demonstrated 
t National Policy. He protested 
I the absurd argument ef the Ojp* 
that all revenue was a taxation on

the people. As wall might they claim 
that the money paid by mer- 
chants for ocean and railway 
freights was faxatloe; er . et that an in- 
-raised revenue meant an increase ef taxi- 
tien. Taking, for instance, the revenue 
for 1874 75. which was $24 748 615, and 
for 1877 78, was $22 375 012--i teeaec- ing ef income by $t 473 M3-yet. he pre 
earned, the Opposition would net venture 
to say the people cell less taxation, u

Neys — Messrs. Baillargeon, Chafers, 
Cermior, Caster, Grant, Haythorne, Lon- 
ard, MacClelian, MacMaster, Paquet. Pelle- 

tier, Fewer, Peser, 8*tt, Slovene, We-— 
T‘ mitten wae carried, and the Bill was 

read a second time.
Bonator Power gave notice that when the 

Bill comes up for a third reading he will 
move that m long as any part ef the loan 
er advance provided for by this Act 
remains unpaid by the Company to the 
doveramsat, none ef the resources of the 
Company shall he expended In er towards 
acquiring interest to railways er railway 
securities lu the United 8tater, with a view 
to an Atlantic Ocean terminus in United 
States territory. rove on1,Renate adjourned at 1220 a.m,

Ottawa. Feb. 4 —The Speaker took the 
chair st 3 30 o’clock. 1 *3

On motion of Sir Alex Gimpbell, the 
Hew weat Into Committee of the Whole 
to consider the C. P. R Bill, which was as- 
seated to clause by clause.

The Committss rose end reported the Bill 
passed without amendment. The third 

S reading was appointed for to-morrow.
Several Bills brought up from the Com- 
mens were raad a second time and refer- 
red to Committee.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
„=zr“sm—“—™*=“*

INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
Sir John Maedonald introduced “an Act 

respecting the Independenos of Parliament 
Act ef 1878 oper

Mr. Blake proposed an amendment, upon 
which a veto being taken the yeas stood 
55 and the nays 101. The amendment 
was tort and the Bill reed * first time.

THE INDIANS.
The Bill extending municipal powers to 

tie advanced tribes of Indians was read a 
“ “susn.s, MR. atLU •

Sir John Macdonald moved that for the 
remtinder of the session Government bust- 
tees abaii take preieleMe on Thursdays 

of each week. 59 g
Mr Biake opposai the motion.
air John Macdonald said that te enable 

the members to return early to their 
private businees, the Government had 
this year called Parliament together 
eeriler than usual, and that he found 
a general feeling abroad among the 

5 membars of this Heise that imp Me 
business should be got through with and 
justice done the country in respect te such 
business by Barter, and if prorogation was 
to be had thon this motion was necessary

THE BÜD3BT DEBATE.

invalid.
Mr. Msredith replied, and said the matter 

wu an importent one end dealt with a 
moral question, that is much before the 
public. For reasons which the public well 
understand, the bon gentlemen opposite 
ere apparently anxious to disagree 
whh the Central Government on 
constitutional rights, and ere ever anxious 
to attack the poltoy of Oat au- 

- thority. When the Attorney-General 
i asked for the Dominion Bill art to be on 

forced for a year, and be pieced before the 
- Privy Council, Justice Fournier advised 

that the Ostario BUI be disallowed at 
toy ef the 
he Central

dolled. Prices 
toed.

He then dealt with thee expenditure in 
the collection of revenue from 1874 
to 1879, snowtag that while the revenue 
decressed the cwt of collection largely in- 
creased. He then proceeded to demon- 
strate by the market quotations for cot- 
tens and sugar that these were under the 
National Policy cheaper to the consumer 
then ever before

It being six o’clock the Speaker left the 
chair

Continued on Filth Page.
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OntH ’ call of “question" a vet was 
taken on the resolunen for the second 
reading, which was carried as follows—

Yhas.Hesers. Alan, Archibald, Ar 
maud, Ballorese, Boucherville, Campbell, 
coersen,"otreeeuassen“C.eps, 

Maclanes (B. Cl. Mackay, Mac Kind sey, I r- - -==- ............ w mruro ■ unuer sue woinOn not, and yer inu wov-
Ma-ulan, Machsnald, MacFarlane, Mac- had gone upby over $10,000,000- ernment had employed mon to solicit per- 
r . asmitn) Wec Pherson Mason He then proceeded to deal with the enne in taka ant lnansne ndas tha fntaria 
w. Montgomery, Muirhead, Nalson, 
Odeli, Oglivia, Plumb, Rend, lobitalUo, 
soit, Thibsudeau, Turner, Tindel, Vidal.
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Yesterday’s Proocedings in the 
Senate and Oommens.

On motion that the House go Into Com. 
mittes of Supply,

Mr. White (Cerd well) resumed the ad- 
journed debate on the financial condition 
of the country. He cemmenced by quoting 
the corcluding sentences of fir Mohan 
Cartwright’s speech, in which he said that 
"Public morality had fallen painfully lew " 
Mr. White said that a public man who could 
make such a statement as this had either 
lost ail sense of Me public responsibility or 
had bicome utter y reckless. The people 
of this country would net tolerate each an 
ineuit ss ibis thrown at them beceus. they 
exercised their constitutional privileges In 
that independent manner they thought 
rigut. Ht thought an insult like this came 
with bad grace free e man who held his 
seat in this House under the peculiar 
circumstences of the honorable member for

weuldembemw the Opp Mit ou. He warned
the hen. gontioman (Hirdy) how I 
unjust was this insinmatiors that ths Do- 
minion Act was framed to drag the county 
court judges Into the political arena. The 
ben. gentieman had accused the Opposi
tion ef being silent on the l’quor license 
question, end yet the records shew a 
resolution which states the Opposition was 
anxious to have legislation for liguer licen- 
ses confined to the Province, until a higher 
court dictaree the Dominion Act valid. The 
Oppesttion will defend the right et the Pre- 
vince to legislate for itself In this matter, 
but ho or jocted to the partisan manner in 
which the question was treated by the bee. 
gentlemen opposite. The hen. gentleman 
accused the Dominion Commissioners of 
entreating persons te take out licenses 
under the Dominion Act, and yet the Gov-

B. W. PARKER, East Zona Township 
reemar P. O., cortites that he was troubles 

with bleeding piles for eight years; tried all 
the remedies that carne under his notice a 
last was cured by Nature’s Remedy, Pride « 
the Valley Medicine. Sold by all druggists. 1
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“THE POOR MAN’S FRIEND," 
in confidently recommended to the public ae 
an unfelling remedy for wounds of every de- 
ecription; a certain cum tot ulcerated sore 
lege even if of 20 years’ standing, cute, burns, 
scalds bruises, chilblains, scorbutic erup. 
tons, and pimples on the face, sore and in- 
flamed eyes, sore heads, core breasts, fistula 
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follow vaccination. Bold In pots, u. lid., ta 
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27 Gould street, Toronto, Ontaric
Dr. Andrews Furidcantia, Dr. Andrews 

Maaraao EAsoon 
at the Dispensary. Circularsfree. AIlletters =Etae

New Prints, 5 cents yard.
Hew Cretonne, ial costs yard.

CALL AT 437 RICHMOND 5
Where you can eat I

First-class Sausage, J
Prime Head Cheese,

Roast Pork or Chops, 
Eggs, Butterand Lard, 

Turkeys, Ducks, Gees 
---- OHBAP___ I

W. D. Coopmn.----------------------- - -------------------------------- ---

Ladies’ Hush and Leather Satchels, 
Gentr English Gladstone Bags.

Sole Leather and Zinc Traub

A a:


